


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background

The 504 Loan Program and 7(a) Loan Program are SflA's two primary business

loan programs authorized under the Small Business Investment Act of 1958 and the

Small Business Act, respectively. On February 25,2013, SBA published aproposed rule

with request for comments inthe Federal Register to implement several changes intended

to reinvigorate the business loan programs by eliminating unnecessary compliance

burdensand loan eligibility restrictions. 78 FR 12633. The majorchanges proposed by

SBA relatedto affiliation principles, the personal resources t^stJthe 9-month rule for the

504 Loan Program, and operational and organizational requirements for Certified

Development Companies ("CDCs"). The comment period was open until April 26, 2013.

SBAreceived 99 written comments during the comment per od.| These comments were

received from 62 separate entitiesor individuals, including 32 CDCs, 16 financial

institutions, 11 trade associations, one business, one United; Stages Senator, and one

individual. (The number of separate commenters does nottotal |99 because, inmany

cases, SBA received more than one submission from representatives ofthe same entity).

The comments are summarized and addressed below.

II. Summary of Comments Received

A. Affiliation as applied to the business loan programs i-Section 121.302.

SBA received 56 comments related to the proposed affiliation standards for small

businesses. SBA received many comments that were generally Isupportive ofthe

proposed standards and also received several comments thai opposed orsuggested

modifications to certain provisions. Several commenters opposed the "totality of the



circumstances" standard setforth in proposed section 121.302 a). Among the comments

were that this standard would leave too much gray area andmight not be consistently

applied, and that it would be preferable to have ablack and wiite test; that this standard

is vague and open-ended; and that it would subject lender decisions to more scrutiny and

second-guessing than currently occurs. In addition, many commcntcrs expressed concern

that the proposed six-page Applicant Affidavit on Affiliation

the typical applicant to complete without the extensive assistance ofan attorney, a

certified public accountant, and/or the CDC. Some expressed concern that the proposed

Affidavit would likely addto the applicant's cost and would ncreasc the time needed to

prepare applications, and would not, contrary to SBA's intention, result in streamlining

the process and reducing costs. Another commenter stated that the CDC would not be

able to rely exclusively on the Affidavit, and would still be required by prudent lending to

evaluate the validity of the Affidavit by comparing it to the applicant's financial and

organizational documents. In light of the comments, and upon further consideration,

SBA has decided to further study the issue of redefining affiliation for the business loan

programs and is not finalizing any changes to the affiliation standards at this time.

B. Elimination of Personal Resources Test in business loan programs - Section

120.102.

SBA proposed to eliminate section 120.102, commonly known as "the personal

resources test." Commenters expressed overwhelming support for the elimination of this

regulation, which requires certain owners of a Borrower to inject personal liquid assets

into the business to reduce the amount of SBA guaranteed funds that would otherwise be

needed. Those opposed to eliminating the regulation were concerned that it would lead

was far too complicated for



to increased scrutiny by SBA of lenders' determinations that

elsewhere", which is a requirement of Section 120.101. While

connection between Section 120.101 and 120.102, the findings

present regulation at Section 120.102 concerns the effect

to the applicant, while the regulation at Section 120.101

financing from non-federal sources. Others opposed felt that

significant assets would receive loans and that personal liquid

requiredto be converted to collateral for the loan, and that this

consistent with prudent lending. Although SBA will no longer

resources of owners be used to reduce the SBA funded portion

package, a lender that believes that prudent lending requires

or pledged as collateral for a particular loan would not be

See, e.g., 13 CFR 120.150.

One commenter suggested that SBA raise the level of

resources rather than eliminate the rule entirely. SBA conside

determined that elimination of the personal resources test wou

Borrowers to participate in SBA's loan programs, thus

portfolio while facilitating job growth. SBA is adopting this r

removing this provision from the regulations.

C. CDC Operational and Organizational Requirements
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2. Section 120.818 Applicability to existing for-profit

SBA proposed to add this section to clarify that, unless

otherwise in the regulations, any Loan Program Requirement

120.10) that applies to non-profit CDCs also applies to for

reflects current practice. All commenters supported this regul^t

suggested that the rule be modified to permit for-profit CDCs

However, under current section 120.825, CDCs are prohibited

of funds generated from loan activity in the 504 Loan Progran

that any funds generated from 504 loan activity by a CDC that

staff and overhead expenses be retained by the CDC as a

for investment in other local economic development activity

This requirement serves the interests of the 504 Loan Program|,

the rule to permit dividends.

The commenter also suggested that the rule be modifie|d

serve as officers, directors and employees. However, under

shareholder may be an employee or staff of a CDC, but may

a voting member of the" Board. SBA is continuing this prohib

SBA has required that CDCs be non-profit corporation

13 CFR Section 120.820). There are five for-profit CDCs that

certified by SBA prior to that date, and these CDCs have been

operate in the 504 Loan Program. Asnoted above, this sectioiji

existing practice, which SBA believes is appropriate, and SBA

as proposed.
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3. Section 120.820 CDC Affiliation.

In section 120.820(a), SBA proposed to require that a CDC be independentand

not affiliated with any Person(the definition ofwhich under §

Lender), except as permitted under this section. No comments

respect to paragraph (a), and SBA is adopting this provision as

120.10 includes a 7(a)

were received with

proposed.

In section 120.820(b), SBA proposed to permit CDCs jo be affiliated with an

entity whose function i§economic development in the same Atea of Operations and that

is either a non-profit entity or a State or local government poli ical subdivision. SBA

received several comments in support of this provision. However, one commenter

expressed concern that the affiliated entity could charge the CDC excessive fees. SBA

alsoreceived two comments in opposition from CDCs that cuirently each have a for-

profit affiliate. These commenters stated thatthe for-profit affiliate needed to associate

with a community development or economic developmentparner in order to secure other

federal financial assistance, such as through the New Market Tax Credits Program. One

ofthe commenters statedthat, through its for-profit affiliate, the CDC derived additional

income that it was able to use to invest in economic development activities in its

community, including to provide financial and professional technical assistance to

disadvantaged small businesses. Both commenters also requested that SBA consider

revising the rule to include a "grandfather provision", arguing

apply this prohibition to existing for-profit affiliates.

SBA has consideredthese comments and is revising thb final rule to add a new

paragraph (e) to allow aCDC to continue to have for-profit affiliates (other than a7(a)

Lender) if such for-profit entities were affiliated with the CDQ priorto the date of

that it would be unfair to



publication ofthis final rule in the Federal Register. In additi mi, SBA recognizes that,

after the effective date ofthis final rule, there may be unique circumstances, such as those

described by thecommenters, where aCDCs affiliation with

serve the best interestsof the 504 Loan Program. According]

to provide that, with the prior written approval ofthe D/FA or designee in his or her

discretion, aCDC maybe affiliated witha for-profit entity (c ther than a7(a) Lender)

whose function is economicdevelopmentin the sameArea ofOperations if such

affiliation is in the best interests of the 504 Loan Program.

With respect to section 120.820(c), a few commenters generally supported this

provision which, as proposed, would permit a CDC to continue its affiliation with a 7(a)

Lender that is either a state orlocal development company a jprbyed by SBA as of

November 6,2003, or a credit union, so long as the affiliation was in effect as of the

effective date for this final rule. For the final rule, SBA is simplifying this provision to

state that "[a] CDC that was affiliated with a 7(a) Lender as

continue suchaffiliation." This change retains the timeframt

affiliations with state development companies that is contair ed insection 120.852(a) -

which allows for such affiliations if they existedasofNovember 6, 2003 - instead of

extending the grandfather period for these affiliations to the effective date of this final

rule. This change would also allow aCDC to continue to b( affiliated with any other 7(a)

Lender (including credit unions) ifthe affiliation was in effect els ofNovember 6,2003.

SBA does notexpect that changing the grandfather period for tnese 7(a) Lenders from the

effective date of this final rule toNovember 6, 2003 will affect any CDCs. The limited

grandfathering of pre-existing affiliations between CDCs and 7(a) Lenders set forth in

a for-profit entity may

y, SBA is revising the rule

ofNovember 6,2003, may

for grandfathering



professional services contract with another CDC. However,

this provision is the only exception to the prohibition on thesej affiliations that is

authorized under SBA's rules.

In addition, SBA is including in section 120.820(c) thi prohibition against aCDC

affiliating with or investing, directly or indirectly, in a7(a) L< ;nder. This prohibition is

currently set forth in § 120.852(a) and, to avoid confusion, SBA is consolidating all ofthe

provisions related to CDC affiliation in section 120.820. SBA has long interpreted the

prohibitionagainsta CDC investing in a 7(a) Lender to mear

indirectly" and is including this phrase in the rule. With this

discussed below regarding SBICs in section 120.852(b), SBA is(removing andreserving

§ 120.852.

Several commenters were opposed to proposed section 120.820(d), in which SBA

proposed to prohibit CDCs from being affiliatedwith, or directly or indirectly investing

in or financing, another CDC. The commenters stated that the program has benefitted

from more experienced CDCs beingable to offer financial ormanagerial assistance to

new CDCs. Onecommenter expressed concern that this provision would prohibit a CDC

from contracting with another CDC for "back-office packag ngj processing or liquidation

services". SBA recognizes that the program maybenefit from such assistance and, under

current section 120.824(b), aCDC may continue to request SBA's approval ofa

investing "directly or

change, and the change

SBA does intend for section

120.820(d) to prohibit aCDC from being affiliated with another CDC. To clarify how

is determined in accordance

contracts between CDCs that

affiliation would be determined, SBA is adding the phrase "

with 121.103" to this provision. SBA wouldnot expectthat

are for limited services would give rise to affiliation under section 121.103 andbe



prohibited by this provision. The question ofwhether acontract for more extensive

services would give rise to affiliation would depend on the sp Jcific facts presented by

that contract and would need to be determined by SBA on acaserby-case basis.

With respect to this provision's prohibition on aCDC directly or indirectly

investing in or financing another CDC, some commenters suggested that SBA allow a

CDC to so invest in or finance another CDCwith SBA's prior writtenapproval. SBA

agrees withthis recommendation and is amending this provision to so provide.

As discussed above, to complete the consolidation of the provisions related to

CDC affiliation in § 120.820, SBA is moving the provision set forth in § 120.852(b),

which prohibitsa CDC from investing directly or indirectly in an SBIC, to § 120.820as

paragraph (f). Finally, SBA has made additional edits throughout the section for

clarification purposes.

4. Section 120.822 CDC Membership.

SBA proposed eliminatingthe membershiprequiremlent forCDCs. Most

commenters who submitted comments on this provision exp *essed support for this

change because they believe thatmaintaining membership is unproductive for the CDC.

Several commenters whoopposed thechange did soonthree bases, including that

members were a valuable resource to CDCs providing themwith insight into local

communities, that 501(c) (6) organizations, such assome CDCs, were required by the

IRS to be membership based, and that notrequiring membeiship in each state where a

CDC is located mayencourage theexpansion of more CDCs into a state, resulting ina

dilution of the pool of smallbusiness applicants within the state. •



SBA notes that there is nothing in the regulations as p opbsed that would preclude

CDCs from deciding tohave amembership. Ifthe organizati mis required by the IRS to

have members, or if for some otherreason it choosesto have

so. SBAis simply removing the requirement that aCDC ha\ eamembership. SBAalso

notes that the same concern about the pool of small business applicants being diluted was

raised when SBAallowed CDCs to expand their Area of Operations within an entire

State, andthis concern has not been realized. In addition, the concern regarding the need

for a connection to the local community will continue to be i ddressed by the

requirements that a multi-state CDC create loan committees in each State in which the

CDC operates and that loan committee members must live o: work in the Area of

Operations of the Statewhere the 504 project they are voting on is located unless the

project falls under one of the exceptions listed in § 120.839.

removes section 120.822, as proposed.

5. Section 120.323 CDC Board of Directors.

SBA received many comments on Section 120.823, inwhich SBA proposed
i

several changes with respect to the requirements that apply ^o the CDC Board of

Directors.

Section 120.823(a) primarily addresses the size ofthe Board andareas of

expertise for directors. SBA proposed to require that the si2e of the CDC Board of

Directors be no fewer than 11 and no more than 25member,; that the Board have

directors with background and expertise in internal controls risk management,
i

commercial lending, legal issues related to commercial lending!and corporate

governance; and that the CDC Board have at least one director from the economic,

members, the CDC may do

The final rule, therefore,

10



community or workforce development field andtwo directors that are representatives

from the commercial lending field. In addition, the rule propqsed to permit the directors

to be either active in or retired from their fields.

Many commenters opposed the limitation of the Board size from 11-25 both on

the basis that the lower limitation was too high and that the higher limitation was too low.

After consideringthe comments, SBA has determined that it will amend this provision to

lower the minimum number from 11 to 9, and will also allow CDCs to request SBA's

approval to have fewer than 9 directors. Some commenters expressed a legitimate

11

concern thatCDCs in rural or isolated communities may have| difficulty in finding people

to serve andmay have othervalid reasons thatwould justify Having fewer directors. SBA

will also give CDCs the flexibility to create a Board with more than 25 directors by

revising the rule to reflect that the upper number of25 is not a requirementbut a

recommendation. j

A majority ofthe commenters who submitted comme its on this provision

supported the rule's minimum requirements regarding the baekground and expertise of
i

directors, but some requested clarification as to whether one director could have more

than one areaof expertise. Certainly, a director may have a 1ackground in more than one

areaand, thus, be qualified as an expert in more than one area. Commenters opposed to

the rule argued that CDCs may obtain any expertise needed through professional services

contracts. SBA believes, however, that it is important that these' areas of expertise be

represented on the Board. All commenters supported allowing retired individuals to

represent the fields from which they are retired. SBA is ado )ting this provision as

proposed with the exception of changing the Board size requirements as described above.

difficulty i



With respect to section 120.823(b), many commenters

proposed by SBA to increase thenumber of Board members

experience(other thanthe CDC manager) from one to two

requirement expressed concern that it wouldbe difficult to

commercial lender to sit on the Board. However, SBA believds

commercial lending experience add the necessary expertise fir

Othercommenters opposedto this requirement stated

expertisewould be insufficient for the Board. However, a

having onlytwomembers with commercial lending experience

such members, so long as the numberis less than 50% ofthe

Indeed, in order to comply with the voting requirements, a

than two such directors if one of the directors must recuse hin

SBA is adopting this provision as proposed.

With respect to section 120.823(c), most commenters

requirement that theCDC Board of Directors meetat least qui

for any actions of the CDC and anycommittees established by

commenter opposed the language because its Boardmeets

nothing in the regulation to prohibit the Boards ofDirectors

frequently, and SBA is adopting the introductory clause of

proposed.

In section 120.823(c)(1), SBA proposed that no CDC

CDC manager could be a voting member ofthe CDC Board,

regarding paragraph (c)(1), and is adopting theparagraph as

supported the requirement

commercial lending
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toWith respect to section 120.823(c)(2), SBA proposed

quorum ofnot less than 50% ofthe Board of Directors. The

supported the changes to this provision, but there was a single

requirement for a quorum to 40%. However, SBA believes

standardbusiness practice, and is adopting this paragraph as

With respect to section 120.823(c)(3), all of the

change, which would permit the attendance at meetings through

state law. This provision recognizes that there are now methods

being physically present,and SBA is adoptingthis paragraph

With respect to section 120.823(c)(4), most of the

to this provision supported SBA's proposal to limit thenumber-

commercial lending field to less than 50% of the Board

that SBA raise the percentage to 60 or 67%. One commenter

that commercial lenders are especially well-qualified to serve

should comprise a larger percentage of the Board. While SBA

commenters' points ofview, SBA believes that CDCs will be

more diverse Board not dominated by commercial lenders and

as proposed.

With respect to section 120.823(c)(5), SBA proposed

outside entity to control a CDCs Board by restricting a single

the Board to one member. The majority of the commenters

modification of this paragraphbased primarily upon their

provision would prohibit any member ofthe CDCs Board

require that a CDC set a

niajority of the commenters

request for modifying the

50% quorum is

pfop<*sed.
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the Board ofany other entity. SBA does not intend for this provision to have that effect,

but to only prohibit more than one member of the CDCs Board oif Directors to be

employedby or serveon the Board of Directors ofany other s ngle entity (including the

entity's affiliates). SBA is revising this provision to clarify th s intent.

In addition, one commenterexpressedconcern that paragraph (c)(5) would

prohibitmore than one boardmember ofa CDC from serving

civic organization, such as a RotaryClub. However, SBA has

one board member servingon the sameboard ofa civic, charitable, or comparable entity,

providedthe entity is not involved in financial services or economicdevelopment

activities. SBA is amending the rule to clarify this intention. SBA is alsomaking a

technical change to clarifythatno CDC Board membermay serveon the Board of

another CDC, in accordance with current §120.851(b).

With respect to section 120.823(d), SBA proposed to require that the Board be

responsible for ensuring that the structure andoperation of the CDC comply with SBA's

LoanProgram Requirements. In paragraphs (d)(1) and (2), SI \Aproposed to require that
i

the Board be responsible for setting the mission and hiring, fir ngj supervising and

evaluating the CDC manager. To emphasize the fiscal responsibility of the Board as it

relates to salaries, paragraph (d)(3) explicitly outlines the duties of the Board to set

salaries for the CDC manager and to review all other salaries trj provide greater

transparency andaccountability. SBA would require thata Report on Compensation be

included in the Annual Report(see proposed §120.830). SBA also proposed in paragraph

(d)(4) to providethe CDC with flexibility in determining whetherto have committees,

but addressed the requirements for Executive and Loan Committees, if established.

14
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Many commenters expressed overall support for paragraphs (d)(l)-(4). A few

commenters requested modification or clarification andexpressed concern that these

paragraphs, generally, placed too much responsibility on the I loard of Directors. For

example, section 120.823(d)(3) requires that the Board set the CDC manager's salary and

review all other salaries, and one commenter suggested that this regulationwould require

the Board to set all salaries. However, this provision only req uires that the Board set the

salary for the CDC manager andreview the salaries set by that manager. Moreover, the

Board of Directorsofan organization is generally responsible for all actions of that

organization. •

In addition, in response to the comments that expressedconcernaboutthe need

for CDCs to maintain a connection to the local community, S 3A is revising section

120.823(d)(4)(ii) to include a new paragraph (E) that retains Ihe currentrequirementthat

the Loan Committee consist ofmembers who live or work in the Area ofOperations of

the State where the 504 project they arevoting on is located unless the project falls under

one ofthe exceptions listedin § 120.839. |

No specific comments were submitted as to paragraphs 120.823(d)(5)-(9). With

respect to section 120.823(d)(5), SBA proposed to require that the Board ensure that the

CDCs expenses are reasonable and customary, and in sectio 1120.823(d)(6), SBA

proposed to require the'Board to hire an independent auditor to provide financial

statements in accordance with the Loan Program Requirements

The proposed provisions in paragraphs (d)(7) and (8) emphasize the requirement

that the Board monitor the portfolio and review the semiannual status report from the

CDC to ensure that the Board provides appropriate oversight of]the CDCs portfolio.

15



SBA proposed to add requirements in paragraph (d)(9) that the Board ensure that the

CDC establish and maintain adequate reserves to enable the CDC to operate.

SBAisadopting paragraphs 120.823(d)(l)-(9) as proposed.

With respect to section 120.823(d)(10), SBA proposec tojrequire the Board to

approve all investments over $2,500. Most commenters oppc sec- or requested

modification tothis paragraph. The commenters expressed concern that the amount was

too low and suggested that when the Board approves the bud^etj it approves each

investment. Other CDCs commented that they have other loan programs where they

manage loan funds in which almost every action would involve funds of over $2,500.

After review, SBA agrees with the suggestion andis amending the regulation to provide
i

that the Board must approve each CDC investment; however, ifthe investment is

included in the CDCs budget, the Board's approval of the budgef may be deemed

approval ofthe investment. If the investment is not includeq in the budget, the Board

must separately approve the investment.

With respect to section 120.823(d)(l 1), SBA proposed tp require that the Board

establish a policy in the Bylaws ofthe CDC prohibiting an a:tualor apparent conflict of

interest, and enforce such policy. Most commenters supported the policy, but one was

opposed based upon the fact that the CDC did not want to be mandated to use a federal

definition of"conflict of interest." Several other CDCs recommended that SBA not

require the policyto be placed in the Bylaws. SBA did not i\\

of interest" in this section, but at a minimumthe CDCs Bylawsmust meet the standards

of 13 CFR 120.140. The Bylaws of a corporation are drawr toregulate itsmanagement

pecifically define "conflict

16



and internal affairs, and it is the Agency's belief that a conflict of] interestpolicy is

properly includedin the Bylaws. SBA is adopting this paragraph as proposed.

With respect to 120.823(d)(12) and (13), SBA proposed to require the Board to

retain accountability for the actions of the CDC, andestablish internal control policies in

accordance with 13 CFR 120.826. A majority ofthe commerters supportedthese

policies. One commenterexpressed concern that the requirement; to establish internal

controls required the CDC to hirean outsideconsultant to monitor internal controls of the

CDC. It does not. The regulation requires that the Board establish the policy. This is not

a new requirement as the requirementis fully described in the currentregulation at 13

CFR 120.826(b), but is added here to consolidateall of the B 3ard requirements in one

section. SBA is adopting paragraphs (12) and (13) as proposed.

With respect to section 120.823(d)(14), SBA proposedtd'require that the Board

establish commerciallyreasonable loanapproval policies, procedures and standards, and

include in its Bylaws a credit approval process and any deleg* ii:ations to an Executive

oplCommittee or Loan Committee. The majority of commenter|s opposed the requirement

that the credit approval process be set forth in the CDCs Bylaws. SBA has considered

these comments and agrees that it would be sufficient to allow the CDC to set forth the

credit approval process in a loan policy manual. SBA is amending the proposed rule to

reflect these changes.

Two of those opposed also objected to the requirement contained in(d)(14) that

the Board ratify or approve loans over a certain dollar amount. SBA believes that it is the
i

Board's responsibility i"o do so and that the requirement is reasonable and appropriate;
_»»

therefore, SBA is not changing the approval requirement.

17



With respect to section 120.823(d)(15), SBA proposed to require that Board

members certify annually that they have read and understand Section 120.823 of this

regulation. Many commenters supported the paragraph, and sorrie requested modification

to either permit aseparate governance committee to make the certification or to permit

Boardmembers to take traininginstead. Several commenters

being too onerous. SBA doesnot agree with the commenters

opposed the requirementas

Training would be more

expensive and time-consuming for the Board members than leading this section of the

regulation and signing a certification that theyhave done so. SBA believes that the

annual certification by allBoard members that they haveread and understand section

120.823 is important and is adopting paragraph (d)(15) as proposed.

With respect to section 120.823(e), SBA proposedto requirethat CDCs maintain

Directors' and Officers' Liability and Errors and Omission insurance in the amount of at
i *

least $5,500,000 (in the aggregate and for each occurrence)with a deductible of not more

than $50,000. SBA invited comments on the amounts ofboih the insurance and the
i

deductible. No commenters fully supported the requirement. Twenty-eight CDCs (or

11% ofall CDCs), submitted comments on this issue and ex sressed a concern that this
i

proposed provision would increase the cost of insurance. Scme commenters felt that the

financial burden ontheCDCs was too great because increas ngthe insurance coverage as

required would triple their premiums. One commenter indicated that, while he supported

the requirement for insurance, he would recommend that a f 3ebe added to the debenture

to cover the cost. Others suggested that therebe flexibility as to the deductible, that the

amountbe left to the Board, or that the amountbe basedupon portfolio size.

18



In proposing tliis insurance requirement that wouldapply to all CDCs, SBA's

intent is to address the higherrisks associated with the statutory increases in the 504 loan

amounts ofup to $5 million for each small business concern

projects. As a result of these higher amounts, a CDCs loan Volume may increase, which

is expected to result in an increase in the processing and servicing fees collectedby

CDCs that will offsetanynewcosts associated withthis new

However, after considering all of the comments, SBA has determined that not all CDCs

may need to have insurance coverage of$5.5 million per occurrence and in the aggregate

per year SBA agrees that the amount of insurance should generally correspond to the size

of a CDCs portfolio. SBA intends to consult with CDCs an1their representatives, as

well as insurance underwriters, in developing the appropriate amounts of insurance

required. These amounts will not exceed the amount of instance proposed by SBA in

the proposed rule and will not be less than $1 million. Furth;r guidance on CDC

insurance requirements will be in the next update to SOP 50

effective.

Finally, several commenters expressed concern regaijding theeffective date of the

changes in section 120.823 and that CDCs would need time

SBA agrees and is delaying the effective date of the changes

until 12 months after the date of publication in the Federal Register, at which time CDCs

must be in compliance with this section. In the interim, CD(f!s must continue to comply

with the requirements set forth in current section 120.823.

6. Section 120.830 Reports a CDC must submit.

19
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o implement the changes,

made to section 120.823



SBA proposed to revisethe requirements with respecp

must submit to SBA. In section 120.830(a), SBA proposed

with its Annual Report its most recent Federal tax return;

statements, as appropriate; a report on compensation ofany

director, employee or independent contractor who received

covered period ofmore than $100,000; written certification

that each has read and understands the requirements of 13

report on investments in economic development activities in

loan.

to the reports that a CDC

require that a CDC submit

audited or reviewed financial

current or former officer,

CDmpensation during the

from each of its Directors

Section 120.823; and a

each state in which it has a

t3

CFR

Commenters generally supported the requirements. Qne
»

the IRS Form 990 includes information on compensation for

than $100,000 year. SBA agrees that the submission of the

this reporting requirement. Non-profit CDCs that have not

990 for their last tax year, or for-profit CDCs that are not

IRS Form 990, may submit the information in any format as

information with respect to employee compensation that

Form 990. One commenter indicated SBA could obtain the

searching for the IRS Form 990 on-line, but the on-line

old and is not acceptable. Another recommended that SBA

compensation to require the CDC to report any compensation

earning more than $100,000 per year receive not only from

outside source. However, even if a CDC had sufficient

outside compensation received by its employees, SBA is

commenter noted that

employees earning more

IRS Form 990 would satisfy

y|et completed the IRS Form

by the IRS to file the

ong as it includes all of the

be found on the IRS

Requested information by

is often one to two years

dify the report on

that CDC employees

tlKe GDC, but also from any

information to report on the

prinWily interested in the

required

woild

version

no

20



compensation that CDC employees receive from the CDC, n rt outside sources. SBA

would expect, however, the CDC to provide information on Ihecompensation that CDC

directors, officers or employees receive from "related organisations" to the CDC, as

required to be reported on the IRS Form 990.

In addition, one commenter suggested that any reimbursement for expenses that

the employee receives that the IRS does not include as compensation ("accountable

expenses") should not be reported as income for SBA purposes. ]The commenter

observed that the IRS Form 990 would not include any accountable expenses. SBA

agrees that expenses not reportable as compensation to the IF S may be excluded from the

CDCs report on compensation. I

Finally, with respect to section 120.830(a)(4), several commenters supported the

proposed requirement that the report include the economic development investments

made in each state in which the CDC has an outstanding loan,

with respect to what would constitute economic development
t.

development investment in the community could take many f:>rnis including, butnot

limited to, investment in a foundation established for economic development, direct

investment through other loan programs in the community, 01

economic development entities. SBA would expect the inves meht report to include each

investment by type and amount. SBA is adopting section 120.830 as proposed.

7. Section 120.835 Application to expand an Area of Operation.
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but requested clarification

SBA notes that economic

investment in other

SBA proposed eliminating the requirement that aCDCf have membership in each

state in a Multi-State expansion since the proposed revisions t3 Section 120.822 make

membership optional.. A majority of the commenters support* d this change. Those



opposedexpressed the dpinion thatmembership in an area the CDC servesgives it a

stronger relationship with each state in a CDCs AreaofOperations. In addition, some of

the commenters opposed felt thateliminating the requirement for membership in each

state would make it easier for a CDC to move into a contiguous state which would dilute

the pool of potential projects within eachstate. As discussedabove under section

120.822, similarargumentswere made when CDCs were allc wee! to operate statewide for

projects, and that hasnot provento be the case. Further, SB^l is retaining the

requirements in currentsections 120.835(c)(3) and 120.823(a) and (b), which together

requirea multi-state CDC to have a loan committee in each State into which it expands

that meets local membership requirements. SBA is adopting this section as proposed.

8. Section 120.852 Restrictions regardingCDC participation in the Small

Business Investment Company (SBIC) program and the 7(a) oan program.

As discussed above, SBA is removing and reserving spctipn 120.852, and moving

its content to section 120.820.

9. Section 120.920 Required participation by the Thiid Party Lender, and

Section 120.925 Preferences.

SBA proposed to revise section 120.920 to provide th^t ifaThird Party Lender

requires a lien on collateral in additionto the Project PropertyL the Third Party Lender, in

the event of liquidation, must first apply the proceeds from the saleof such additional

collateral to the balance on the Third Party Lender's loan. SBA believes that this change

could increase recoveries on the 504 loan. Commenters were generally supportive of this

change. Some commenters requested that SBA clarify that the Third Party Lender does

not have to liquidate collateral that either no longer exists or has no recoverable value.
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However, this language is in the Third Party Lender Agreement signed by the Third Party

Lender, and so there is no need to amend the regulation.

Commenterswere alsogenerally supportive of SBA'i proposal to eliminate

section 120.925 regarding Preferences. However, one commenter was opposed to the

elimination of this provision, arguing that the Lender should

type of Preference. A Preference is defined as "any arranger lent giving a Lender or a

CDC a preferred position compared to SBA relating to the making, servicing, or

liquidation of a business loan with respect to such things as repayment, collateral,

guarantees, control, maintenance of a compensating balance,

deposit or acceptance ofa separate or companion loan, without SBA's consent." See §

120.10 (Definition of"Preference"). SBA recognizes that there are other types of

security that the Third Party Lender could obtain for its loan

additional collateral, such as aguaranty or other arrangements for repayment, and that the

Third Party Lender should be required to comply with proponedsection 120.920 for this

collateralor security as well. Accordingly, SBA is revising section 120.920 to apply the

requirements of section 120.920 to anytype ofcollateral or security that the Third Party

Lender obtains.

In addition, one.commenter requested clarification as

the collateralby the Third Party Lender. Under the proposed

any collateralheld in addition to the Project Property must be applied to the Third Party

Lender's debt prior to the proceeds of the Project Property. SBA agrees that clarification

would be helpful and is amending the final rule to require that, unless otherwise approved

in writing by SBA, the Third Party Lender liquidate, or otherwise exhaust all reasonable
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not be permitted to have any

purchase of a Certificate of

in addition to a lien on

to the timing of the sale of

regulation, the proceeds of



avenues of collection with respect to, the additional collateral

than the disposition ofthe ProjectProperty, and to apply any

of such Additional Collateral to the balance outstanding on

theapplication of proceeds from the disposition of the Projecjt

Loan.

D. Section 120.882(a) - The "9-Month Rule" (applied;

or other security no later

proceeds received as a result

Third Party Loan prior to

Property to the Third Party

tie

Only).

With respect to section 120.882(a), SBA proposed to

of this section which limits Project expenses eligible for 504

those incurred within 9 months prior to receiptby SBA ofa (omplete loanapplication.

As explained in the proposed rule, SBA intends for this chan*eto permit financings of

expenses toward a Project regardless ofwhen they were incurred, so long as they are

directly attributable to the Project. SBA also observed that there may be circumstances

when an applicant might incur short term debt to cover expenses directly attributable to a

Project that is eligible for financing under the 504 Loan Program. As stated in the

proposed rule, SBA believes that determining whether an expense has been incurred by

an applicant for a 504 project requires a fact specific analysis which appropriate agency

personnel need to make regardless ofwhen the expense was incurred.

All commenters expressed support for this change with one comment seeking

clarification as to whether long-term debt could be included n a 504 project.

Historically, the 504 Loan Program did not include debt refinancing except in the limited

circumstance where the debt was "directly attributable" to the Project and incurred within

certain time limitations. For example, under current SBA policy, the 504 loan may
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to 504 Loan Program

eliminate paragraph (a)(2)

Loan Program financing to



refinance short term debt (known as "bridge financing") on t le Project land as long as the

financing is for a term of3 years orless. See SOP 50 10 5(F), Subpart C, Chapter 2,

Paragraph III.H.4.a)(2)(b). More recently, the 504 Loan Projjram was authorized to also

permit refinancing ofdebt unrelated to the Project so long as the Project involved

expansion of a small business concern (120.882(e)) and, on a temporary basis, the

refinancing of certain debt with no business expansion required (120.882(g), the authority

forwhich has expired). Accordingly, the only type of debt tqat SBA permits to be

financed other than under § 120.882(e) is "bridge financing'

to the Project, and the elimination ofthe 9-month rule isnot intended to change this

policy. SBA will continue to determine whetherexpenses inquired prior to application

were in fact incurred for a 504 Project. SBA is adopting this

Compliance with Executive Orders 13563, 12866, 12988. anc

hat: is directly attributable

provision as proposed.

13132, the Paperwork

Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. Ch. 35/). and the Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601

612).

Executive Order 13563 and Executive Order 12866

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has de

is a "significant" regulatory action for the purposes ofExecutive Order 12866.

Accordingly, the next section contains SBA's Regulatory Impact Analysis. However,

this is not a major rule under the Congressional Review Act, 5

Regulatory Impact Analysis

SBA provided adetailed Regulatory Impact Analysis ib the Proposed Rule. No

7(a) lenders commented on costs, though several CDCs submitted comments on

increased program costs. SBA anticipates the 504 program changes will haveminimal
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ermined that this final rule
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impacts on costs to CDCs, including increased costs in the pre gram for corporate

governance, reporting or increased insurance, but may also re* ult in an increase in the

CDCs processingand servicing fee income. SBA anticipate!:

entities as a result of grandfather clauses in the final rule. Twenty-eight (28) or 11% of

CDCs expressed a concern under 120.823(e) about the increased cost of insurance as

proposed. SBA concurs with the CDC comments that portfolio size should be considered

and SBA should develop asliding scale for insurance costs. SBAi will coordinate with

CDCs and their representatives and insurance underwriters wfjen establishing the

insurance scale, which will be presented in the next update to

Rule is effective. Due to the increase in the 504 debenture sizfe to $5.5 million for energy

public policy and manufacturing projects, SBA proposed increasing the insurance

requirements for allCDCs. A large CDC didnot anticipate anl increase in cost, due to its

current insurance level. Currently, only those CDCsthat are in the AccreditedLenders

no impact on small

SOP 50 10 after the Final

Program (ALP) have been requiredto have insurance ofup to $1 million. For FY 12,

there were an estimated 85 ALP CDCs, or 33%, that are insured and 175 non-ALP CDCs

or 67%, which are not currently required to have insurance bySBW.SBA estimates that

thechanges to theeligibility requirements mayincrease the number of 504 loans aCDC

processes and, therefore, may increase processing and servicing fee income by

potentially5-10% perCDC in the first year afterthe Final Rul

overallaverage of a 8% rate for the national portfoliooverall i i the first year. As a

sample, SBA reviewed the insurance and fees ofa large, mediumand small CDC that

commented on increased insurance costs in comparisonto anticipated fee income. The

proportional costsof insurance ascompared to the expected increase in processing and

e is effective, with an
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servicing fees appears to further justify a slidingscale of insirarice costs basedon a

CDCs portfolio size.

Five, or2% of, CDCs expressed concerns under sectibn 120.823(d)(6) that there

would be increased cost to a CDC for independent loanreviews. SBA provided

clarification language to address these concern. CDCs arenc it required to hire

independentloanreviewers, andmay comply by using independentloanreviewerswho

are internal to the CDC as long as they areindependentof the loan approval process.

Two CDCs commented that anticipated CDC costs wauld increase by requiring

the board to oversee investments over $2,500. SBA addressed this concern by clarifying

that this oversight is part ofthe CDCs budget and financial leview process.

SBA receivedtwo cost commentsundersection 120.: 02] both ofwhich

referenced potential cost impacts to the SBA as aresult ofth^ elimination ofthe personal

resources test. One comment statedthis change would lower! the costs to SBA. The other

comment expressed a concern that costs would increase for SBA. SBA estimates this

rule change will not impact the cost of program administration.

SBA received comments under sections 121.103 and 121

that the proposed affidavit as to affiliation was too complicat ;dand could result in

increased costs to the borrower. As indicated above, SBA has decided to further study

the affiliation issue andis not finalizing any changes to the affiliation standards at this

time.

One CDC expressed a concern about increased travel

in frequency ofCDC board meetings. SBA has also proposed
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302 expressing concern

expenses due to an increase

to! allow CDCs to meet via



conference call and web conference to the extent permitted b>

minimize compliance costs for CDCs.

One CDC expressed concern under sections 120.823(cj)

CDC would need to hire a consultant to develop and oversee internal controls for their

CDC. One CDC expressed concern under section 120.823(d)! 5)that it is cost prohibitive

for smaller CDCs to provide audited financial statements. Smaller CDCs are only

required to provide reviewed financial statements, not audited

Executive Order 13563

A description of the need for this regulatory action and

associated with this action, including possible distributional impacts that relateto

Executive Order 13563,were included in the Regulatory Impact Analysis under

Executive Order 12866 that was published with the proposed lule. 78 FR 12633.

SBA's two primary business loan programs operate thiough the agency's lending

partners, which are 7(a) Lenders and CDCs. The agency has 1eld public forums and

meetingswhich allowedit to reach hundreds of its lending partners and gain valuable

insight, guidance, and suggestions from many of them and the trade associations which

represent many ofthem. The agency's outreach efforts to engage stakeholders before

proposing this rule were extensive.

Executive Order 12988
w—

This action meets applicable standards set forth in Sections 3(a) and 3(b)(2) of

Executive Order 12988, Civil Justice Reform, to minimize litigation, eliminate

ambiguity, and reduce burden. The action does not have retroactive or preemptive effect.

Executive Order 13132

State law, which should

)(12) and (d)(13) that the

financial statements.

benefits and costs
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SBA has determined that this final rule will not have substantial, direct effects on

the States, on the relationship between the national government andthe States, or on the

distribution of power and responsibilities among the various

Therefore, for the purposes of Executive Order 13132, SBA

rule has no federalism implications warranting preparation o

Paperwork Reduction Act, 44 U.S.C. Ch. 35

The SBA has determined that this final rule imposes kdlditional reporting and

recordkeeping requirements, which will result in amendments l:o the existing information

collections identified below. SBA solicited public comments cri these amendments when

the proposedrule was published. SBA proposedto amend tl e currently approvedCDC

Annual Report to require CDCs to reporton executive compensation and economic

development projects, and to submit a copy of the CDCs tax

proposed to require each CDC director to certify,aspart of thfe CDC AnnualReport,

that he or she has read and understands the requirements set foith in 13 CFR § 120.823

Finally, SBA proposed to make changes to the governance ofCDC membership;

composition ofCDC board of directors and to increase insunnee coverage

As a result of these new requirements, SBA has amended the following

information collections:

levels of government.

las determined that this final

•z federalism assessment.

return. The rule also

1. Title and Description of Information Collection

Company (CDC) AnnualReport Guide (SBA Form 1253) prides

the CDC in preparing and submitting its Annual Report, whidh

SBA on economic development, and the CDCs financial coridiiion

employment impact. OMB Control Number: 3245-0074

The Certified Development

instructions to assist

provides information to

, operations and
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Description of and Estimated Number of Respondents: All CDCs must provide

an annual report. Currently there arc approximately 260 CDCs. There is 1 report per

respondent. The burden estimate takes into consideration the fact that respondents keep

the information requested in the ordinary course of business.

Estimated Number of Responses: 260

Estimated Time per Response: SBA estimates the tirhc needed to complete this

collection will average 28 hours per report.

Total Estimated Hour Burden: 260 x 28 hours = 7,280 total annual burden hours.

This is 168 hours less than the current OMB inventory (7,48p) as there arc fewer CDCs

than the last burden hour estimate for this collection.

Since proposing changes to these information collect <

50 10, one of the Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) governing the 7(a) and 504 loan

programs. Some of the amendments to the SOP will result in additional changes to SBA

Forms 1919 and 1920, SBA Form 1244, and SBA Form 1253 and will result in the

elimination of SBA Forms 4, 4-1 and Form 4 Schedule A . The SOP changes do not

affect SBA Forms 2233 and 2234. SBA published notice in ihe Federal Register

soliciting public comments on these SOP-related changes. See, 78 FR 53816 (August 30,

2013) and 78 FR 54362 (September 3, 2013); no comments were received from the

public on the changes brought about by the revised SOP. SBA has submitted the forms,

as revised to reflect the SOP changes, to OMB for review and approval, and will make

them available on the Agency's website at www.sba.gov so

approval. After this final rule becomes effective, SBA will repost the forms as revised to

conform to changes made by this final rule.

ons, SBA has revised SOP

on after obtaining OMB's
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Regulatory Flexibility Act. 5 U.S.C. 601-612

When an agency issues a rulemaking, the Regulatory

U.S.C. 601-612, requires the agency to "prepare and makeavailable for public comment

a final regulatoryanalysis"which will "describe the impact of the final rule on small

entities." Section 605 of the RFA allows an agency to certify a rule, in lieu of preparing

an analysis, if the rulemaking is not expected to have a signi: leant economic impact on a

substantial number of small entities. Although the rulemaking

approximately 4,500 7(a) Lenders (some ofwhich are small)

260 CDCs (all ofwhich are small), SBA does not believe the impact will be significant

The grandfatheringclauses in the final rule will not have an impact on small entities. As
i

provided previously in the cost analysis in the Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA), CDCs

provided comments on the concern on increased costs in insiranlce, board travel for

meetings and independent loan reviews. No 7(a) lenders comments on increased costs

Information about the economic impact of this rulemaking a n

stated above, the final rule will expand access to the business

Flexibility Act (RFA), 5

will impact all of the

and all of the approximately

be found in the RIA. As

loan program but this will

not increase the burden of the agency's lending partners becapsethey choosetheirown

level of program participation (i.e., 7(a) LendersandCDCs ate not required to process

more loan applications simply because more small businesses are eligible to apply for a

business loan). For those CDCs and lenders that process more businesses loans, the

benefit of the increase in revenue will far exceed any increased
«

eliminationof certain program participation requirements would!notnave a substantial

economic impact or cost on the small business borrower, len< er or CDC.

burden. In addition, the
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Inaddition, in response to the comments that expressed concerns about increased

costs in insurance, SBA will develop a sliding scale for insurdnie coverage to address

CDC concerns of increased insurance coverage to mitigate th; potential of increased

costs. To address the concerns about the increased costs ofboard travel for meetings and

independent loan reviews, SBA's final rule has provisions for web-conference and

teleconference meetings thatwould mitigateCDCs costs ofboard meeting traveling to

meetings. CDCs are not required to hire independent loan reviewers outside the CDC, as

the independent loanreview may be internal to the CDC as Ion

independent of the loan approval process. These changes shou

costs that may be associated with this rulemaking.

SBA believes that this final rule is SBA's best available*

American job preservation and creation by removing unnece ;saryregulatory
* i •

requirements. Since the mainpurpose of this final rule is to :equce unnecessary

regulatory burdens and program eligibility criteria, a review

above will provide additional detailed explanations regarding How and why this final rule

reduces regulatory burdens and responsibly increase progranji participation flexibility

For these reasons, SBA has determined that there is no signi

number of small entities.

List of Subjects in 13 CFR Part 120

Community development, Equal employment opportunity, Loan programs—

business, Reporting and recordkeeping requirements, Small

For the reasons stated in the preamble, SBA amends

PART 120 - BUSINESS LOANS
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as the reviewer is

d mitigate any increase in

means for facilitating

3fthe preamble sections

icaht impact on a substantial

business.

13 CFR Part 120 as follows:



1. The authority for 13 CFR part 120 continues to reac

Authority: 15 U.S.C. 634(b)(6), (b)(7), (b)(14), (h) ani

650,687(f), 696(3) and 697(a) and (e); Pub. L. 111-5, 123 Sta:

124 Stat. 2504.

§120.102 [Removed]

2. Remove § 120.102.

§ 120.820 [Redesignated as § 120.816]

3. Redesignate § 120.820 as § 120.816.

4. Add § 120.818 to read as follows:

§ 120.818 Applicability to existing for-profit CDCs.

Unless expressly provided otherwise in the regulations

Requirement that applies to non-profit CDCs also applies to fir

5. Add § 120.820 to read as follows:

§120.820 CDC Affiliation.

(a) A CDC must be independent and must not be affiliated

accordance with § 121.103 of this chapter) with any Person (a&

except as permitted under this section.

(b) A CDC may be affiliated with an entity (other than

CDC) whose function is economic development in the same

is either a non-profit entity or a State or local government or

council of governments).

(c) A CDC must not be affiliated (as determined in acoWdance

with or invest, directly orindirectly, in a7(a) Lender. A CDC tlkat

7(a) Lender asofNovember 6,2003 may continue such affiliation
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as follows:

note, 636(a), (h) and (m),

115, Pub. L. 111-240,

ziny Loan Program

profit CDCs.

(as determined in

defined in § 120.10)

7(a) Lender or another

of Operations and that

pjorjtical subdivision (e.g.,

with §121.103)

was affiliated with a

Area



(d) A CDC must not be affiliated (as determined in ace ordance with § 121.103 of

this chapter) with another CDC. In addition, a CDC must not directly or indirectly invest

in or finance another CDC, except with the priorwritten approval of D/FA or designee

and D/OCRM or designee if they determine in their discretion

best interests of the 504 Loan Program.

(e) A CDC mayremain affiliated with a for-profit enti|ty

Lender) if such affiliation existed prior to [INSERT DATE O

FEDERAL REGISTER]. A CDC may also be affiliated with

than a 7(a) Lender) whose function is economic development

that such approval is in the
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Operations with the prior written approval ofthe D/FA or designee ifhe or she

determines in his orherdiscretion that such approval is in the] best interests of the 504

Loan Program.

(f) A CDC must not directly or indirectly invest in aIjicensee (as defined in

§107.50 of this chapter) licensed by SBA under the SBIC program authorized in Part A

ofTitle III of the Small Business Investment Act, 15 U.S.C. 68

an SBA-approved investment in a Licensee as ofNovember <f, 2003 may retain such

investment.

§ 120.822 [Removed]

6. Remove § 120.822.

7. Revise § 120.823 to read as follows

§120.823 CDC Board of Directors.

(a) The CDC, whether for-profit or nonprofit, must hive

with at least nine (9) voting directors. A CDC may request tlie

(pther than a 7(a)

F PUBLICATION IN THE

for-profit entity (other

the same Area of

let seq. A CDC that has

a Board of Directors

approval of the D/FA or



designee to have aBoard with fewer directors than 9for good :ause. SBA recommends

that the CDC create aBoard with no more than 25 voting directors'. The Board must be

actively involved in encouraging economic development in th; f rea ofOperations. The

initial Board may be created byany method permitted byapplicable State law. Ata

minimum, the Board must have directors with background an i Expertise in internal

controls, financial riskmanagement, commercial lending, legil

commercial lending, and corporate governance. Directors may

ssues relating to

be either currently

employed orretired. A CDC musthave at least onevoting di rector that represents the

economic, community or workforce development fields, and

that represent the commercial lending field.

(b) At least two voting members of the Board ofDirelctbfs, other than the CDC
i .

manager, must possess commercial lending experience satisfactory to SBA. When the

Board votes on SBA loan approval or servicing actions, at least two voting Board
I i

members, with such commercial lending experience, other tlfan ^he CDC manager, must

be present and vote.

(c) The Board ofDirectors must meet at least quarterly

for the actions of the QDC and any committees established t y

addition, the Board of Directors is subject to the following requirements
i

(1) Except for the CDC manager, no person on the CDpj's staffmay be avoting

director of the Board;

(2) A quorum must be present to transact business, thej quorum shall be set by

the CDC but shall be no less than 50% of the voting members of the Board of Directors;

(3) Attendance at meetings may bethrough any format permitted by State law;
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at least two voting directors

and shall be responsible

the. Board of Directors. In



:ommerciallending fields must
(4) Directors from the c<

the representation on the Board; and
(5) ACDC may not permit more than one of its Direcjc

serve on the Board ofDirectors of any other single entity (in< 1
affiliates), unless that entity is acivie, charitable, or compare bit organization that is not
involved in financial services or economic development activities. No CDC Board

member may serve on the Board ofanother CDC in accordaide1 with §120.851(b).
(d) The Board shall have and exercise all corporate powers and authority and be

responsible for all corporate actions and business. There mi ist be no actual or appearance

of aconflict of interest with respect to any actions of the Be aid. The Board isresponsible

for ensuring that the structure and operation of the CDC, as

comply with SBA's Loan Program Requirements. The responsibilities of the Board

include, but arenot limited, to the following:

(1) Approving the mission and the policies for the CEiC;

(2) Hiring, firing, supervising and annually evaluating the CDC manager;

(3) Setting thesalary for the CDC manager and rev e^ving all salaries;

(4) Establishing committees, at its discretion, including the following:

;oLriselessman50%of

(i) Executive Committee. To the extent authorized

Directors may establish an Executive Committee. The Exe ctltiva Committee may

exercise the authority ofthe Board; however, the delegation ofits authority does not
i

relieve the Board ofits responsibility imposed by law or LoanjProgram Requirements.

No further delegation or redelegation ofthis authority is pe rmitted. If the Board
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lining the entity's

set forth in the Bylaws,

in the Bylaws, the Board of



establishes an Executive Committee and delegates any of its authority to the Executive
Committee as set forth in the Bylaws ofthe CDC, the Executive fcommittee must:

(A) Be chosen by and from the Board of Directors from the Board; and

(B) Meet the same organizational and representational requirements as the Board
ofDirectors, except that the Executive Committee must have aminimum of five voting

members who must be present to conduct business.

(ii) Loan Committee. The Board of Directors may establish aLoan Committee.

The Loan Committee may exercise the authority ofthe Boaid only as set forth below;

however, the delegation of its authority does not relieve the Bterd ofits responsibility

imposed by law or Loan Program Requirements. If the Board of Directors chooses to

establish aLoan Committee, noCDC staff or manager may serye on the Loan

Committee. The Loan Committee must:

(A) Be chosen by the Board ofDirectors from the njiembership (if any),

shareholders or the Board;

(B) Have aquorum of atleast five (5) committee members authorized to vote;

(C) Have at leasttwo memberswith commercial le iding experience satisfactory

to SBA; and [

(D) Have no actual orappearance ofa conflict of interest, including for example,

aLoan Committee member participating indeliberations enaJloan for which the Third

Party Lender is the member's employer or the member is citherwise associated with the

Third Party Lender; and
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(E) Consist ofmembers who live or work in the Ared ofOperations of the State

where the 504 project they are voting on is located unless th|? project falls under one of

the exceptionslisted in § 120.839

(5) Ensuring that the CDCs expenses are reasonable

(6) Hiring directly an independent auditor to provide

accordance with Loan Program Requirements;

(7) Monitoring the CDCs portfolio performance on

(8) Reviewing asemiannual report on portfolio performance from the CDC

manager, which would include, butnotbe limited to, asset <|juplity and industry

concentration;

(9) Ensuring that theCDC establishes and maintain^ adequate reserves for

operations;

(10) Ensuring thatthe CDC invests in economic development in each of the States

in its AreaofOperations in which it has a portfolio, and approving each investment. If

and customary;

the financial statements in

regular basis;

s approval of the budget may

not included in the budget,

the investmentis included in the CDCs budget, the Board's

be deemed approval of the investment. If the investment is
»

the Board must separately approve the investment;

(11) Establishing apolicy inthe Bylaws of the CD<± prohibiting an actual conflict

ofinterest or the appearance ofsame, and enforcing such policy (see §120.140 and

§120.851);

(12) Retaining accountability for all ofthe actions cjf the CDC;

(13) Establishing written internal control policies, ii i Accordance with §120.826;
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(14) Establishing commercially reasonable loan appro^a policies, procedures,

and standards. The Bylaws must include any delegations of ajthprity to the Loan

Committee and Executive Committee, if eitherCommittee ha$been established. In

addition, the CDC must establish and set forth in detail in apolicy manual its credit

approval process. All 504 loan applications must have credit

submission to the Agency. The LoanCommittee, if establishedmay be delegated the

authority to provide credit approval for loans up to $2,000,0C0 put, for loans of

$1,000,000 to $2,000,000, the Loan Committee's action mus: be ratified by the Board or

Executive Committee priorto Debentureclosing. Only the I loard or Executive

Committee, if authorizedby the Board, may provide credit approval for loans greater

than $2,000,000.

(15) All membersof the Board ofDirectors must anrually certify in writing that

they haveread and understand this section, and copies of the

included in the Annual Report to SBA.

(e) The Board ofDirectors shall maintain Directors' |aiid Officers' Liability and

Errors andOmissions insurance in amounts established by SBA thatare based on the size

of the CDCs portfolio and other relevant factors.

8. Amend § 120.830 by revising paragraph (a) tore^d( as follows:

§ 120.830 Reports a CDC must submit.

(a) An Annual Report within onehundred-eighty &<

fiscal year (to include Federal tax returns for that year). A
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certification must be

after the end of the CDCs

CDC that is certified by SBA



within 6months ofthe CDCs fiscal year-end is not required to iubmit an Annual Report

for that year. The Annual Report must include, but is not limied to, the following:

(1) Audited or Reviewed Financial Statements as required in §120.826(c) and (d)

for the CDC and any affiliates or subsidiaries ofthe CDC.

(i) Audited financial statements must, at aminimum, jn<j:lude the following:

(A) Audited balance sheet;

(B) Audited statement of income (or receipts) and expenses;

(C) Audited statement of source and application of funds;

(D) Such footnotes as are necessary to an understanding ofthe financial

statements;

(E) Auditor's letter to management on internal contr<

(F) The auditor's report; and

(ii) Reviewed financial statements must, at a minimu!ni,

(A) Balance sheet;

(B) Statement of income (or receipts) and expenses;

(C) Statement of sourceand application of funds;

(D) Such footnotes as are necessary toan understanding of the financial

statements;

(E) The accountant's review report; and

(2) Report on Compensation. CDCs are reqiiifed to provide detailed

information ontotal compensation (including salary, bonuses and expenses) paid within

the CDCs most recent tax year for current and former officers and directors, and for
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current and former employees and independent contractors w|ith total compensation of

more than $100,000 during that period.

(3) Certification of members of theBoard of Directoite.

certification by each Board member that he orshe has read aid understands the

requirements set forth in § 120.823.

(4) Reporton investment in economicdevelopment,

investments ineconomic development ineach State inwhicl| nie CDC has an outstanding

504 loan.

Written annual

Written report on

9. Amend §120.835 by revising paragraph (c) to read as follows:

§120.835 Application to expand an Area ofOperations.

(c) A CDC seeking to become aMulti-State CDC mjisi apply to the SBA District

Office that services the area within each State where the CD|C intends to locate its

principal office for that State. A CDC may apply to be a Miklt^State CDC only if the

State the CDC seeksto expand into is contiguous to the State of the CDCs incorporation

and the CDC establishes aloan committee in that State mee in'g the requirements of §

120.823.

§ 120.852 [Removed and reserved]

10. Remove and reserve § 120.852.

11. Amend §120.882 byrevising paragraph (a) to rejacj as follows:

§120.882 Eligible Prefect costs for 504 loans.

$ $ * s|e $
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(a) Costs directly attributable to the Project including expenditures incurred by the

Borrower (with itsown funds or from a loan) to acquire land ifised inthe Project, or for

any other expense directly attributable to the Project, prior to fipjplying to SBA for the 504

loan;

12. Amend §120.920 by revising paragraph (b) to re<fd |as follows:

§120.920 Require participation by Third Party Lender.

(b) Third party Loan collateral. The 504 loan is usu lly collateralized by a

second lien on Project Property. The Third Party Lendermay obtainadditional collateral

or other security for the Third Party Loan ("Additional Colh.teiral") only if in the event of

liquidation and unless otherwise approved in writing by SBA:|

(1) TheThird Ptarty Lender liquidates or otherwise exhausts all reasonable

avenues ofcollection with respect to the Additional Collateral no later than the

disposition of the Project Property, and

(2) The Third Party Lender applies any proceeds reejeived as aresult of the

Additional Collateral to-the balance outstanding on the Thii d(Party Loan prior to the

application of proceeds from the disposition of the Project

Loan.

§ 120.925 [Removed and reserved]

13. Remove and reserve § 120.925.

'rbperty tothe Third Party

Dated: December 19, 2013
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Jeanne A. Hulit,
Acting Administrator* •

[FRDoc. 2013-31483 Filed 01/08/2014 at 8:45 am; Publicaton
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